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Bring magic, myth & marvel to the festive season with 
our heroes & legends illustrations. Enter a world of 

hope and enchantment. 

Be brave, inspired by history’s heroes seize opportunity 
and become your own legend.

FRAGRANCE
Calming eucalyptus, lavender and patchouli essential oils, 
entwined with notes of fresh green leaves, delicate lily of 
the valley and warm sandalwood.

Formulations include tulip flower extract, calming ylang 
ylang, eucalyptus, lavender and patchouli essential oils 
combined with shea butter, vitamin E and glycerin.

   Anything is Possible with 
a Sprinkling of Magic  
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Scented Soap 90g in Heart 
Shaped Tin with display tray
Embossed joyful heart-shaped tin, with 
matching triple-milled soap using shea 

butter and glycerin to cleanse and scent.
FG7824

Hand Cream 100ml 
in Tin 
Our magical embellished 
tin holds the perfect hand 
cream, formulated with 
softening shea butter, 
glycerin and vitamin E.
FG7823

Pampering Body Care Duo in embossed tin with Body Wash 
& Hand & Body Cream 2 x 100ml
The perfect pampering session duo, indulgent body wash and a hand and body 
cream formulated with vitamin E, skin loving shea butter and hydrating pro-vitamin 
B5. Each infused with calming scents of essential oils. Treasure and reuse our 
magical tin, with four little dragons hidden within.
FG7829 

Pillow Mist 100ml 
Relax, unwind and prepare for 
sleep with pillow mist infused with 
calming ylang ylang, eucalyptus, 
lavender and patchouli essential 
oils. Alternatively, enhance your 
space and self-care rituals spray 
about the room any time.
FG7827

Scented Drawer Liners with display tray 
Six magical botanical sheets to brighten up drawers and shelves, 
leaving items gently scented with uplifting refreshing notes. 
Sheet size 33.5 x 50cm
FG7836

Bath Bomb Crackers 9 x 5g fizzers
A trio of celebration crackers each filled with three 
refreshingly scented bath fizzers. Enjoy an uplifting soak 
and feel revived. 
FG7837

Hand Cream Trilogy 3 x 30ml 
Formulated with softening shea butter, glycerin and vitamin E, with 
antioxidant properties. Infused with calming eucalyptus, lavender and 
patchouli essential oils.
FG7826

Velvety Soft Handbag Essentials with Hand Cream & 
Hand Wash 2 x 30ml 
Luxuriously soft velvet pouch holds sulphate free hand wash formulated 
with tulip flower extract and hand cream with softening shea butter, 
glycerin and vitamin E with antioxidant properties. Extra detailing, the 
foiled decorative belly band transforms into gift tag to perfectly 
complete this gift.
FG7825

Bath Flowers 90g 
Indulge in a magical bathing ritual 

amidst vibrantly coloured, delicately 
fragranced soap petals containing 

glycerin, with moisture 
locking properties. 

FG7828

Calming Heroes Hanging 
Bauble with Hand Cream 
30ml & Pulse Point Oil 10ml
Perfect heroes to encourage moments 
of calm. A pulse point oil with 
eucalyptus, lavender and patchouli 
essential oils and hand cream with 
softening shea butter, glycerin and 
antioxidant vitamin E. Marvel at 
magic on-the-go.
FG7833

Hot Water Bottle & 
Velvet Cover 660ml 
Prepare to get cosy and snuggle 
up with this luxurious hot water 
bottle in sumptuously soft velvet 
cover. Keep chilly feet feeling 
toasty and a touch of magic 
with a 660ml colour matched 
bottle inside the cover.
FG7835 

Tel: +44 (0)20 7483 8383

Unwind & Recharge Magic Stack with Bath Salts 100g, 
Hand Balms 3 x 30ml & Shower Steamers 2 x 30g   
Three perfect boxed beauty picks to uplift and revive. Submerge and unwind 

with a sprinkling of fragrant bath salts. Or 
breathe in scented shower steamers’ aroma to 
feel recharged. Enjoy hand balms formulated with 

vitamin E, skin loving shea butter 
and hydrating pro-vitamin B5. Each 
infused with calming eucalyptus, 
lavender and patchouli essential oils.

FG7832

Relaxation Magic Body Care Gift with Body Cleanser & 
Body Cream 2 x 100ml & Bath Salts 150g
Three step routine for a feeling of total body revival. Unwind with a 
sprinkling of fragrant bath salts, further relax with a cleanser formulated 
with calming notes of eucalyptus, lavender and patchouli essential oils and 
finish with the soothing feel of nourishing body cream. 
FG7838 
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Hand & Nail Cream 100ml
Carefully formulated hand cream 
combining argan oil and pear fruit 
extract with shea butter, vitamin E and 
pro-vitamin B5 for soft feeling hands.
FG2823

Soap Flowers 96g
Bring style and spa to bath 
time with artistically crafted 
bathing flowers. Bathe amidst 
pear blossom soap petals and 
enjoy delicately scented 
relaxing downtime.
FG2831

Perfume Gel 10ml in 
display tray 

For fragrance at a touch, alcohol-
free perfume gel enriched with 

shea butter and vitamin E for soft 
feeling pear blossom scented skin. 

Handy rollerball style.  
FG2830

Fragranced 
Sachet in 
display tray
Scented paper sachet 
illustrated with pear 
blossoms amidst 
blue skies, to gently 
decorate and scent 
drawers or cupboards 
with a fruity fresh 
fragrance. 
FG2828 
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Hand & Nail Cream Collection 3 x 30ml
Three handbag sized hand creams, combining pear fruit extract with 
argan oil, shea butter, vitamin E and glycerin for soft feeling, pear blossom 
scented hands.
FG2826  

Fruity fresh and leafy green… imagine pear blossom 
shining in a clear blue sky. Notes of pear and 

bergamot billow above clusters of summer blooms, pinks 
and leafy greens on a gentle base of cedarwood. 

Formulations include Argan oil, pear fruit extract and 
sweet orange essential oil combined with shea butter 
and glycerin for soft feeling skin. Often called 'liquid 
gold', Argan oil is extracted from the kernels of the 
Argan tree, which is native to Morocco.

VEGAN FRIENDLY

Scented Soap 240g
Paper wrapped, triple milled pear 
blossom scented soap to cleanse 

and lightly fragrance skin. 
FG2829 

5 Fragranced 
Drawer Liners 

in envelope style 
and display tray

Delightfully decorated 
and beautifully scented 

drawer liners featuring pear 
blossoms and blooms, to 

decorate cupboards and
shelves in scented style. 

Sheet size 33.5 x 50cm
FG2827

Hydrate Scent 
Refresh Hand Spray 
20ml in display tray 
Rinse-free moisturising hand 
spray with glycerin and 
vitamin E to leave hands 
clean and scented. 
FG2832

Hand & Body 
Wash 250ml
Contains argan oil, 
carnation flower extract 
and pear fruit extract 
with pear blossom scents 
to feel uplifted and 
refreshed. New 100% 
PCR bottle. Kind to the 
environment and you.
FG2836 

Hand & Body 
Lotion 250ml
Blended with argan 
oil, pear fruit extract, 
glycerin, shea butter, 
for soft feeling, pear 
blossom scented skin. 
New 100% PCR bottle. 
Kind to the environment 
and you.
FG2835

Foaming Hand Wash 
520ml
This lavish instant cleansing 
foam envelops entire 
hands, enriched with 
glycerin and essential oils 
of sweet orange to refresh 
and scent hands. 
FG2834



FLORALS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  SWEET PEA & HONEYSUCKLE

Alove for life and quintessentially British Sweet Pea 
flowers celebrate warm sunny days and when given, 

say “Thank you for a lovely time”. Cheerful scents of 
fresh Sweet Peas entwined with Honeysuckle on a sun 
drenched wall. Romantic white jasmine and gardenia 
flowers, the greenness of crushed leaves balanced with 
hints of musk.

Newly formulated with added evening primrose oil,
shea butter, vitamin E and glycerin combined with sweet 
pea, honeysuckle flower and patchouli extracts to help 
skin feel soft.

VEGAN FRIENDLY
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Scented Soap in Dish 150g
Classic and practical design soap dish holding 
our triple milled, vegetable based soap, 
enriched with shea butter and glycerin, to 
cleanse and lightly fragrance the skin. All tied 
up with a pretty pink bow.
FG2329

Manicure Set with Hand & Nail 
Cream & Hand Scrub 2 x 50ml, 

Hand Soak 50g & Nail File
Delight, refresh and floral scent hands 
with an enjoyable mix of hand cream, 

hand scrub, nail file and hand soak, made 
for some pampering me time. 

FG2333

Hand & Nail Cream 
100ml
Carefully formulated hand 
cream with added evening 
primrose oil, shea butter, 
vitamin E and glycerin 
combined with sweet pea, 
honeysuckle flower and 
patchouli extracts to help 
hands feel soft.
FG2327

Hand & Body Wash
250ml
Formulated with evening primrose 
oil, vitamin E and glycerin 
combined with sweet pea, 
honeysuckle flower and patchouli 
extracts to leave skin feeling soft, 
clean and sweet pea scented.
FG2328

5 Scented Drawer Liners envelope style
Delightfully decorated and beautifully scented drawer liners featuring mixed sweet 
peas and honeysuckle to decorate cupboards and shelves in scented style. 
Sheet size 33.5 x 50cm
FG2334

Hand Cream Collection 3 x 30ml 
Three handbag sized hand creams, combining evening primrose oil 
with honeysuckle flower and sweet pea extracts, shea butter, vitamin E 
and glycerin for soft feeling hands.
FG2337

Hydrate Scent 
Refresh Hand Gel 
250ml
Rinse free formula with aloe 
vera extract and glycerin for 
clean, moisturised and sweet 
pea scented hands. 
FG2335

Care for Hands on the Go Hand Creams 2 x 30ml & 
Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand Spray 20ml
The ideal trio, providing essentials for the handbag or satchel. Moisturising 
hand spray with rinse-free formula, plus two hand creams bring practical 
solutions for hands away from home.
FG2332

Perfume Gel 10ml with 
display tray
Alcohol-free perfume gel enriched 
with evening primrose oil, vitamin 
E and sweet pea, honeysuckle and 
patchouli extracts for soft feeling skin, 
scented with cheerful mixed sweet pea 
and honeysuckle notes, fragrance at a 
touch. Handy rollerball style.
FG2330

Intense Hand & Body Cream 200ml in glass jar
Intense hand & body cream with a decadently rich base of shea 
butter, evening primrose oil abundant in essential fatty acids, 
moisture retaining glycerin, honeysuckle flower extract and skin 
conditioning sweet pea flower.
FG2331

Soap Flowers 96g
Bring interior design to 
bath time with artistically 
crafted soap flowers to 
add a touch of colour and 
fragrance. Bathe amidst 
a bouquet of sweet pea 
& honeysuckle inspired 
soap petals and enjoy 
delicately scented relaxing 
downtime. 
FG2336



FLORALS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   LAVENDER FIELDS
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Imagine a gentle stroll through fields of swaying Lavender, 
experience the calming relaxing notes of lavender 

flowers, mixed with hints of violet, a pinch of wild hops, 
comforting sandalwood and warming amber for our 
dreamy Lavender Fields escape.

Formulated with essential oil of lavender and extracts 
of wild hops combine to aid relaxation and encourage a 
restful mood whilst inclusions of shea butter, glycerin and 
plant extracts leave skin feeling soft.

VEGAN FRIENDLY

Hand & Nail Cream 100ml 
Carefully formulated hand cream 
combining essential oils of lavender 
and extract of wild hops shea butter, 
vitamin E and pro-vitamin B5 for soft 
feeling hands.
FG5700

Gift Soap 175g
Decorative sliding gift box holds a large delicately 

embossed scented soap wrapped in wax paper. Triple 
milled and blended with shea butter to cleanse and 

lightly fragrance the skin.
FG5711

5 Fragranced Drawer Liners in 
envelope style and display tray 
Delightfully decorated scented drawer liners 
printed with a lavender watercolour illustration, 
embellished with a stylish grosgrain bow. 
Sheet size 33.5 x 50cm
FG5704

 Bathing Flowers 85g
Bringing interior design to bath 
time with artistically crafted 
bathing flowers to add a touch 
of colour and fragrance. Bathe 
amidst relaxing lavender soap 
petals and enjoy delicately 
scented downtime. 
FG5709

Fragranced Sachet 
in display tray
Floral scented paper 
sachets, featuring 
lavender and wild hops, 
gently decorate 
with scent drawers or 
cupboards.
FG5703

Hand Cream Collection 3 x 30ml 
Three handbag-sized hand creams, combining lavender essential 
oil and extracts of wild hops with shea butter, vitamin E,
glycerin and Argan oil. Plastic free carton made with
FSC approved cardboard. 
FG5726

Hand & Body Lotion 
250ml
Combines essential oil of 
lavender and extracts of wild 
hops with glycerin, shea 
butter and vitamin E for 
lavender scented soft feeling 
skin. New 100% PCR bottle. 
Kind to the environment
and you.
FG5723

Tel: +44 (0)20 7483 8383

Hand & Body Wash 
250ml
A gentle hand and body 
cleanser with added 
extracts of wild hops 
combined with lavender 
essential oil to leave skin 
refreshed. New 100% 
PCR bottle. Kind to the 
environment and you. 
FG5724
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Hand Cream 100ml in 
Embossed Tin 
Ultimate Cottage Core keepsake. 
Invigorating hand cream enriched 
with softening shea butter, 
antioxidant vitamin E and moisture 
locking glycerin. A feel-good blend 
of Neroli, Mandarin and Lemon 
essential oils entwined with a burst 
of fresh Lime; a fragrance filled with 
sunshine and happy vibes, captured 
inside a field of flowers embossed tin. 
FG7731 

Happy Palms Duo with Hand Wash & 
Hand Cream 2 x 30ml in Cosmetic bag
Happy Palms colourful cosmetic bag fabric is made 
from recycled plastic drink bottles and packed with an 
uplifting duo to cleanse and care for hands on-the-go.  
Fragrant, sulphate-free hand wash and hand cream 
with softening shea butter, moisture locking glycerin
and antioxidant vitamin E.
FG7733
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SUNSHINE SERVED

Hand Creams 3 x 30ml 
Enriched with softening shea butter, antioxidant vitamin E and 
moisture locking glycerin. Infused with a feel-good blend of Neroli, 
Mandarin and Lemon essential oils entwined with a burst of fresh 
lime and notes of white blossoms.
FG7736

Scented Soap 90g in 
Heart Shaped Tin with 

display tray
Embossed joyful heart-shaped 

tin, with matching triple-
milled soap using shea butter 

and glycerin to cleanse and 
scent with happy vibes.

FG7734

Bath Flowers 90g
Indulge in an uplifting bathing ritual 
amidst vibrant splashes of colour 
with artistically crafted and delicately 
fragranced soap petals containing 
glycerin, with moisture locking 
properties. Infused with a feel-good 
blend of Mandarin and Lemon essential 
oils, sunny notes of Neroli and a burst 
of fresh Lime to revive body and mind. 
Plastic free carton made with FSC 
approved cardboard.
FG7732

Happy Mist for 
Body & Space 100ml 

Aromatherapy mist to use on the 
body or to enhance your personal 

space and daily self-care rituals. 
Skin kind formula with vitamin E and 

glycerin, infused with a feel-good 
blend of Neroli, Lime, Mandarin, 
Lemon and Ylang Ylang essential 

oils, to feel the sunshine and happy 
vibes. Spritz around the room at any 
time of day to promote a feeling of 

revival and clarity.
FG7737 

Sunshine Served is inspired by 
the idyllic and vibrant Cottage 

Core trend and the Japanese art of 
Kintsugi which celebrates the beauty of 

imperfections by mending broken ceramics 
with gold. The result feels more beautiful and 

celebrates new beginnings.

Imagine a picnic in a flower filled meadow, where blue 
and white china lovingly mended with fine gold lines catch 

the light to create something more unique, more beautiful, 
and resilient.

A feel-good blend of Neroli, Mandarin and Lemon essential oils 
entwined with a burst of fresh lime, white blossoms, precious woods, 

sweet amber, and rich musk. Powerful and delicate, heady, and refreshing.

Infused with sunshine and  
happy vibes

VEGAN FRIENDLY                    100% Post-Consumer Recycled Plastic bottles

Hand Wash 500ml
Indulge in an invigorating hand 

cleansing experience infused with a 
feel-good blend of Neroli, Mandarin and 

Lemon essential oils, entwined with a 
burst of fresh lime infused with

sunshine and happy vibes.
Sulphate-free and formulated with 

antioxidant-rich lime leaf extract, 
moisture locking glycerin and softening 

vitamin E. Bottle made from 100%
Post-Consumer Recycled Plastic.

FG7735
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IN THE GARDEN

Foaming Hand Wash 530ml  
Our lavish instant cleansing foam envelops entire 

hands, enriched with glycerin and essential oils 
of tea tree and lime to refine, refresh and scent 
post-gardening hands. Inspired by British gardens, 
notes of sweet rhubarb and lilac blossoms 
intertwine with green leaves and white roses.
FG9631

Wellness Gift & Care Hamper Intensive Body Cream 100ml, Invigorating Body Wash 
50ml & 200g Muscle Soak Bath Salts & Flower Seed Paper
After a day in the garden, continue encouraging wellness and relaxation with our hamper. Soothing essential oil 
infused muscle soak bath salts, gently exfoliating invigorating body wash and intensive body cream enriched with 
carrot extract give a routine to uplift the senses. Front tag is a flower seed paper and can be grown at home 
into Rudbeckia and Sesame seedlings. The wrap on this hamper is plastic free and made from wood pulp 
and is compostable.
FG9630

Hand Care Tin with Hand Cream 100ml & Exfoliating Hand Wash 50ml
The helpful duo in a multi-purpose tin. Designed to store seeds, string and other gardening essentials, or as 
a lunchbox for a day outdoors. Inside, there’s shea butter hand cream enriched with vitamin E and extracts 
of elderflower, blackberry and rhubarb for extra care post-gardening. Eco friendly exfoliating hand wash with 
glycerin and essential oils of tea tree and lime to refine, refresh and scent hands.
FG9627

‘‘Hands in the dirt, 
head in the sun, 

heart with nature’’ 

VEGAN FRIENDLY

English green-fingered 
gardeners and vitamin-rich 

vegetable patches continue to 
inspire our gardening body care 
products to reward hard-working 
hands and tired aching limbs 
after a day in the garden.  

Please join us In The Garden.



Hand Cream with Shea Butter 
100ml in Embossed Tin

‘’Gardens are not made by sitting in 
the shade,’’ Using shea butter, vitamin 

E and essential oils of lime, tea tree, 
rhubarb root, and vitamins, we give 

hands some extra care post-gardening 
with our hand cream packed inside our 

new garden inspired tin for tidy storage. 
FG9632

Tel: +44 (0)20 7483 8383

100ml Exfoliating 
Hand Wash
A cleansing hand wash using 
gentle exfoliators with essential 
oils of tea tree oil, lime and 
glycerin to refine, refresh and 
scent post-gardening hands.
FG9624

Barrier Cream 200ml in a Pot
Our barrier cream helps hands and body 

before and after gardening. Blended with 
shea butter, vitamin E and thyme oil to keep 
you feeling soft, with carrot and calendula 
extract to help comfort skin.
FG9626 

Muscle Soak Bath 
Salts with Essential 
Oils 200g
‘’What a man needs in 
gardening is a cast-iron 
back, with a hinge in it.’’ 
Until then, benefit from an 
invigorating soak, infused 
with the refreshing aroma 
of eucalyptus, made with 
natural mineral salts with 
essential oils of rosemary 
leaf, lavender and sage 
to help relaxation, 
restoring bounce.
FG9623 

Mini Hamper with 
Barrier Cream 50ml & 
Exfoliating Soap 70g
 An exfoliating, paper wrapped 
soap to remove stubborn dirt 
and, a rich barrier cream to 
cleanse and comfort hands post 
gardening. Good things come 
in little packages.  
FG9621

Tea-Break Hand Essentials with Hand 
Cream & Exfoliating Hand Wash 

2 x 50ml, Nail Brush & Ceramic Mug
A much-needed cuppa in the garden, brimming 

with a nail brush, hand cream and exfoliating 
hand wash the perfect brew. 

Dishwasher and microwave safe mug. 
FG9619

Hand Cream Trio 3 x 30ml 
Sized for the apron, a pocket or waterproofs and 
blended with essential oils of lime, tea tree and rhubarb 
root, shea butter, vitamin E and panthenol to tend 
gardeners’ hands.
FG9617  

Gardening Gloves & Hand Cream Set with Hand Cream 100ml 
& Cotton Gloves
Take care in the garden and beware thorns; our full-size hand cream with shea butter, 
vitamin E, essential oils of lime and tea tree, and elderflower, blackberry and rhubarb 
extracts, plus a pair of cotton gloves both make stylish helpers in the garden.
FG9618 
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All Purpose Balm Tin 80ml in a display tray
“A perfect summer day is when the birds are singing and 
the lawn mower is broken.” All purpose balm contains 
shea butter, cocoa seed butter and lavender, sage 
and rosemary essential oils with aromatic, refreshing, 
comforting properties to make it all better in a pick-me-up 
embossed tin perfect for the back pocket.
FG9625

IN THE GARDEN

In The Garden combines art, fine formulations and 
fragrance, designed to celebrate a therapeutic day 

spent digging, planting and pruning in the garden.

Formulations contain shea butter, sweet almond oil, 
vitamin E, elderflower, rhubarb and blackberry extracts, 
carrot seed oil, marigold extract and sunflower seed 
oil specifically designed for pre and post-gardening 
well-being.

VEGAN FRIENDLY

Hand Cream 30ml & Hydrate Scent Refresh 
Hand Spray 20ml
Hand cream and moisturising hand spray both enriched with 
glycerin and vitamin for sensible hand care.
FG9629

salesadmin@heathcote-ivory.com18

Body Scrub 5 x 40g 
Five sachets of our oil-rich scrub to exfoliate and invigorate tired 
gardeners. Generous sugar granules work their magic amid lashings 
of corn, macadamia seed and coconut oils. Best for dry skin, this 
deep scrub treatment stimulates the skin to enhance its appearance, 
leaving it soft, smooth and feeling fresh.
FG9622
 

Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand 
Spray 20ml in display tray 

Rinse-free moisturising hand spray with 
glycerin and vitamin E to leave hands clean 

and scented.
FG9628



Energising, inspiring, calming

Created to relax and revive like a walk by the sea. Inspired 
by the sea, the bracing sea air and the open horizon. This 

collection captures that energy and calm.

In a more eco-considerate approach to packaging, bottles and 
tubes are made of sustainably sourced sugarcane with low carbon 
footprint and are 100% recyclable. 

The sugarcane we use is from sustainable land thousands of miles 
from the Amazon rainforest and its cultivation helps recover 
degraded pasture land for future use with food crops. 

VEGAN FRIENDLY                                                       MADE IN UK



BY THE SEA
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Body Polish 150ml
Gentle exfoliating wash with sea salt and walnut 

shell powder, glycerin, aloe vera leaf juice, arnica 
flower extract and seaweed extracts for a body 

polish, to refresh and reboot with scents 
of by the sea.

FG6719 

Hand Cream 3 x 50ml
Three refreshing and soothingly scented hand creams enriched with vitamin 
E, cocoa seed butter, shea butter, aloe vera, glycerin and seaweed complex 
extracts for a deep, velvety, easily absorbed skin softening experience. 
FG6722

Hand Cream 100ml
Refreshing scented hand cream 
enriched with vitamin E, cocoa seed 
butter, shea butter, aloe vera, glycerin 
and seaweed complex extracts for a 
deep, velvety, easily absorbed skin 
softening experience.
 FG6723 

Body Care Starter Set with Body Wash & 
Body Lotion 2 x 100ml & Body Polish 50ml

Introductory set to discover By the Sea essential daily body 
care routine for beautiful, radiant-feeling skin; ideally 

sized for travel too.
FG6721

Body Lotion 300ml 
Soothing and refreshing body lotion 
blended with skin softening sweet 
almond oil, coconut oil, moringa oil, 
glycerin, cocoa seed butter and seaweed 
complex extracts for soft scented skin.
FG6725 

Body Wash 300ml
Soothing, cleansing and refreshing 

shower ritual with rose flower water, 
glycerin, magnesium, potassium and 

seaweed complex extracts, bring by the 
sea to the shower. 

FG6724

Soap on a rope 150g
Practical soap on a rope, triple milled 
and scented for a cleansing and skin 
comforting experience.
FG6720

Tel: +44 (0)20 7483 8383

VEGAN FRIENDLY                                                              MADE IN UK

Enriched with seaweed extracts

With lemon and bergamot, the freshness of violets, rose 
petals and soft iris, flowing into calming notes of rich woods. 

Enriched with Seaweed complex extracts, soothing, refreshing and 
skin-comforting.  



VINTAGE & Co                                                                                                          BRAIDS & BLOOMS
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Lip Butter 20g in Jar
in a bag shaped box

Thoroughly modern lip butter made with tasty 
hints of coconut and sweet caramel; in a 

jaunty little box bag.
FG5815

Mini Hand Creams 3 x 30ml
Three, handbag sized enriching hand creams 
made with shea butter and vitamin E to lightly 
scent skin with beguiling notes of wild roses, 
violets, grape and frankincense.
FG5818

Mini Hand Care Set of 
Hand Cream & Hand Wash 
2 x 30ml, Hand Soak 30g & 
Hand Balm 9g
Compact hand care with zip lock 
closure; carry Vintage & Co gentle 
hand wash, scented hand cream, 
hand soak and hand balm and enjoy 
great design practically packaged. 
FG5814   

Soap Flowers 96g
Artistically crafted soap flowers add touches of colour 
and design to the bathroom. Bathe amidst fragrant 
soap petals and enjoy delicately scented 
relaxing downtime. 
FG5813

Nail Care Set with 
Hand Cream 50ml, 
Cuticle Cream 38ml 

& Emery Board 
Useful nail care set to 

soften and scent hands and 
shape nails in Vintage & Co 

fashionable packaging. 
FG5816

6 Scented Drawer Liners
Scented drawer liners fragranced with 
intoxicating notes of wild roses, violets, 
grape and frankincense deliver freshness 
and design to drawers, cupboards and 
shelves. Sheet size 33.5 x 50cm
FG5817

Hand Cream in Tin 100ml
Inside an embossed decorative 
tin our enriching hand cream 
using shea butter and vitamin E, 
lies ready to scent with intoxicating 
notes of wild roses, violets, 
grape and frankincense.
FG5819

Gel Perfume 15ml
Braids & Blooms perfume in an alcohol free gel formula 
that is easy to apply, fast drying and spill free. Enriched 
with shea butter and vitamin E for a silky formulation that is 
airport friendly delivering fragrance at a touch.
FG5821 

Hydrate Scent Refresh 
Hand Spray 150ml

Larger size hand spray. Skin-loving 
synergy of glycerin, amino acids and 

fruit sugar to support skins own natural 
moisturising ability. Scented with 

wild roses, jasmine, hints of grapes, 
sandalwood and frankincense. 

FG5830

What is Vintage?

VEGAN FRIENDLY

The winning combination of 
Artisanship & Ingenuity, our eclectic 

mix of British pedigree, vintage fabrics and 
colours combine to produce a thoughtful 
forward-looking brand our Vintage & Co.  

BRAIDS AND BLOOMS
Braids and Blooms has a beguiling scent 
with notes of wild roses amongst fresh hay, 
jasmine, lily and violet with hints of juicy 
grapes underscored by sandalwood, warm 
cedar and frankincense.

VEGAN FRIENDLY

According to the dictionary; ‘something 
from the past of high quality, especially 

something representing the best of its kind’.
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Mini Hand Creams 3 x 30ml
Three enriching hand creams using 
shea butter and vitamin E, to scent 

with crisp, confident notes of 
bergamot and pink pepper.

FG3003 

Nail Care Set with Hand 
Cream 50ml, Cuticle Cream 
38ml & Emery Board 
Useful nail care set for scented, 
comforted hands and shaped 
nails in Vintage & Co fashionable 
packaging.
FG3005

Patterns & Petals has a youthfully fresh scent with the 
combination of crisp confident notes of Bergamot 

and Pink Pepper, sunny Narcissus and romantic Rose and 
Jasmine on a smooth, creamy Vanilla with Tonka Bean 
base, underscored by fresh aromatic Cedarwood with 
smokey Vetiver. 

VEGAN FRIENDLY

Hand Cream in Tin 100ml
Inside an embossed decorative tin 

our enriching hand cream using shea 
butter and vitamin E, scented with 
crisp, confident notes of bergamot 

and pink pepper.
FG3021

Soap Flowers 96g
Artistically crafted bathing flowers add touches of 
colour and design to the bathroom. Bathe amidst 
fragrant soap petals and enjoy delicately scented 
relaxing downtime. 
FG3004

Lip Butter 20g in Jar in a bag 
shaped box
Thoroughly modern lip butter made with 
tasty hints of coconut and sweet caramel; 
in a jaunty little box bag.
FG3001

6 Scented Drawer Liners 
Scented drawer liners fragranced 

with crisp confident notes of 
bergamot and pink pepper, deliver 

freshness and design to 
drawers, cupboards and shelves. 

Sheet size 33.5cm x 50cm
FG3002

Mini Hand Care Set of Hand 
Cream & Hand Wash 2 x 30ml, 

Hand Soak 30g & Hand Balm 9g
Compact hand care with zip lock closure; 
carry Vintage & Co gentle hand wash, hand 

cream, hand soak and hand balm and enjoy great 
design practically packaged.  

FG3006

Top To Toe Kit with Hand Cream & 
Body Lotion 2 x 50ml, Foot Cream 30ml, 

Lip Balm 10ml & Bath Salts 30g 
Top to toe beauty necessaries in a practical travel 

friendly zip lock bag; for pampering feet, hands, lips 
and all over bathing, this is the 

perfect travel companion.
FG3025

Showy Shower Cap
Designed to brighten up the 
bathroom; put a smile on your face 
and keep the hair looking gorgeous 
and at its best. One size, easy to 
wear and water resistant, it’s dress 
up for bath time.
FG3027

Hydrate Scent Refresh 
Hand Spray 150ml

Larger size hand spray. Skin-loving 
synergy of glycerin, amino acids 

and fruit sugar to support skins own 
natural moisturising ability. Scented 
with bergamot, pink pepper, sunny 

narcissus and rose on a cedarwood, 
smoky vetiver base.

FG3034



VINTAGE & Co                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  FABRICS & FLOWERS 

Fabrics & Flowers has an enticing, energetic floral scent 
with top notes of Orange Blossom, Sweet Birch and 

Gardenia blended with Jasmine, Cyclamen, Rose and 
Lilac on a fruity, sultry base of Coconut, Peach, Amber 
and Vanilla.

VEGAN FRIENDLY
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Mini Hand Creams 3 x 30ml
Three, handbag sized enriching hand creams 

made with shea butter and vitamin E, to lightly 
scent skin with energetic, enticing notes 

of orange blossom. 
FG1821

Nail Care Set of Hand 
Cream 50ml, Cuticle Cream 
38ml & Emery Board 
Nail care set for soft feeling scented 
hands and shaped nails.
FG1823  

Top to Toe Kit with Hand 
Cream & Body Lotion 2 x 

50ml, Foot Cream 30ml, Lip 
Balm 10ml & Bath Salts 30g  

Top to toe beauty necessaries in a practical 
travel friendly zip lock; for pampering feet, 

hands, lips and bathing this is the perfect 
travel companion.

FG1846 

Hand Cream in Tin 
100ml

Inside an embossed 
decorative tin an enriching 

hand cream using shea butter 
and vitamin E, to scent skin 

with energetic, enticing notes 
of orange blossom.

FG1842

Soap Flowers 96g
Artistically crafted bathing flowers add touches of 
colour and design to the bathroom. Bathe amidst 
fragrant soap petals and enjoy delicately scented 
relaxing downtime.
FG1822 
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Lip Butter 20g in Jar in a bag 
shaped box
Thoroughly modern lip butter with tasty 
hints of coconut and sweet caramel; in 
a jaunty little box bag.
FG1819

6 Scented Drawer Liners
Scented drawer liners fragranced with energetic, 
enticing notes of orange blossom, deliver freshness 
and design to drawers, cupboards and shelves. 
Sheet size 33.5cm x 50cm
FG1820

Mini Hand Care Set of Hand Cream 
& Hand Wash 2 x 30ml, Hand 

Soak 30g & Hand Balm 9g
Compact hand care with zip lock closure 

carry gentle hand wash, hydrating hand 
cream, hand soak and hand balm. Enjoy great 

design practically packaged. 
FG1824

Showy Shower Cap
Designed to brighten up the bathroom; put a 
smile on your face and keep the hair looking 

gorgeous and at its best. One size, easy to 
wear and water resistant, it’s dress 

up for bath time.
FG1848

Gel Perfume 15ml
Fabrics & Flowers perfume in an alcohol free gel formula 
that is easy to apply, fast drying and spill free. Enriched 
with shea butter and vitamin E for a silky formulation that is 
airport friendly delivering fragrance at a touch.
FG1851

Hydrate Scent Refresh 
Hand Spray 150ml

Larger size hand spray. Skin-loving 
synergy of glycerin, amino acids 
and fruit sugar to support skins 
own natural moisturising ability. 
Scented with orange blossom 
and gardenia on a fruity peach 
and amber base.
FG1858
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NEW NATHALIE LETE CHRISTMAS LIMITED EDITION                                                                 NEW

VEGAN FRIENDLY

Discover the Christmas magic of artist Nathalie Létê, where her festive 
themed illustrations have shaped a limited edition of body care gifts. 

Two bespoke fragrances. Forest Folk with fresh zesty bergamot, orange 
blossom & jasmine notes. Myrtle Woods, enticing woody, aromatic and 
fresh scent. Packed with skin-loving Cornflower, Black Truffle and Reishi 
Mushroom extracts, Cypress and Eucalyptus essential oils and vitamin E.

Bonnes Fêtes…
with Nathalie Lété

Pair of Hand Creams Assorted Hand Creams 2 x 50ml
Limited edition hanging hand cream duo, a festive opportunity to have 
both bespoke Nathalie Lete fragrances the perfect pair from Santa.
FG8216

Scented Soap in Heart Shaped Tin 90g 
with display tray
Enchanting illustrations of nostalgic porcelain 
dogs and snowmen decorate both sides of a 
festive heart shaped tin with triple milled heart 
soap. Scented with zesty bergamot, and fresh 
orange blossom. It’s an eye-catching bauble for 
tree or mantlepiece.

FG8219 

Hand Cream Novelty Tin with Hand Cream 30ml 
with display tray

Let’s deck the tree and dangle the artist’s nesting doll 
illustration now magically a reusable adorable tin with 

matching pocket hand cream for dry winter 
hands within.

FG8218

Bath Bomb Crackers with 9 x 5g Bath Fizzers
Unlock the Christmas magic of Nathalie Lete with a giftable trio of beauty 
crackers, each containing three mini 5g bath fizzers, ready to add scented fun 
to bath time.  
FG8217



Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand Spray 
20ml in display tray 
Rinse-free moisturising hand spray with glycerin and 
vitamin E to leave hands clean and scented with 
fresh zesty notes of bergamot, orange blossom 
and jasmine. 
FG8813
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NATHALIE LETE                                                                                                                 FOREST FOLK

Mini Hand Creams 3 x 30ml 
Fragranced with fresh zesty bergamot, orange blossom & jasmine 
notes. Packed with vitamin E, Cornflower, Black Truffle and Reishi 
Mushroom extracts, neroli and bergamot essential oils to help hands 
feel soft and scented.
FG8804

Compact Mirror Lip Balm 6g in display tray
Share the magical world of artist Nathalie Lete with a mirror compact filled 

with mint flavoured lip balm enriched with shea butter, cocoa seed butter and 
vitamin E to help leave lips feeling soft.

FG8805

Large Velvet Wash Bag
Our lush velvet wash bag is fabulous in the bathroom 
in a handbag or as a fashion accessory. Feel uplifted by 
beauty inspired by nature.
FG8807

Cosmetic Pouch with Hand Cream 30ml & Hydrate 
Refresh Scent Hand Spray 15ml
Revel in the fanciful and practical with a useful rinse free hand spray 
paired with a hand cream inside our fantasy designer pouch.
FG8808

Hand & Lip Tin with Hand Cream 50ml & 
Lip Balm 10ml
Discover the magical world of artist Nathalie Lete, filled with 
folk tales and botanical illustrations. Captured on an embossed 
keepsake tin containing minty fresh lip balm and hand cream, 
enriched with shea butter and vitamin E for soft feeling lips.
FG8809

Hand Cream in Tin 100ml
Inspired by the forest, Nathalie Lete’s hand cream formulation includes 

cornflower extract, black truffle and reishi mushroom extracts, neroli and 
bergamot essential oils and vitamin E to comfort 

hands. Fragranced with fresh zesty 
bergamot, orange blossom & 

jasmine notes.
FG8812

Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand Gel Bag 
Charm 45ml
The ultimate handbag lucky charm: Nathalie Lete 
design vegan friendly pouch to clip onto bags or 
dog leads for decorative and effective hand hygiene 
when away from home. Rinse free formula with aloe 
vera extract and glycerin for clean, moisturised, 
scented, happy hands. 
FG8816
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NATHALIE LETE                                                                                                            MYRTLE WOODS

Mini Hand Creams 3 x 30ml
Enticing woody, aromatic and fresh. Packed with vitamin E, 
Cornflower, Black Truffle and Reishi Mushroom extracts, Cypress 
and Eucalyptus essential oils and vitamin E for scented, soft 
feeling hands. 51% PCR tubes.
FG6157

Compact Mirror Lip Balm 6g in display tray
Mirror compact filled with mint lip balm enriched with oils of coconut, olive, 

oat kernel & baobab seed as well as hyaluronic acid, shea butter, cocoa seed 
butter and vitamin E for lip love.

FG6161

Cosmetic Pouch 30ml Hand Cream & 15ml 
Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand Spray
Wonderous creatures and botanical beauty; revel in the fanciful 
and practical with a useful rinse free hand spray paired with a hand 
cream inside Nathalie Lete designer pouch. 51% PCR tube.
FG6159

Hand Cream in Tin 100ml
Keepsake embossed tin emblazoned 
with blue birds and botanicals holding 
Myrtle Woods aromatic hand cream. 
Formulated for scented, soft feeling 
hands. 51% PCR tube.
FG6158

Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand Spray 
15ml
Enticing woody, aromatic and fresh. Rinse-free 
formula with skin-loving synergy of glycerin, amino 
acids and fruit sugar to support skins own natural 
moisturising ability.
FG6170

Hand & Body Wash in 
Aluminium Bottle 500ml
Eco Aluminium bottle with enticing 
woody, aromatic hand and body 
wash. Formulated with Cornflower, 
Black Truffle and Reishi Mushroom 
extracts for soft feeling scented skin.
FG6167 

Feel Fabulous Kit of 
Hydrate & Condition 
Face Sheet Masks x 5 & 
Headband  
Packed with Skin Conditioning actives 
to aid Hydration. Delicate face sheet 
masks from regenerated cotton and 
cellulose fibres are permeated with 
a silky serum containing hyaluronic 
acid and moisture retaining glycerin.
FG6165

Dog Walker's Mini Must-Haves Treats Bag with Hand 
Cream 30ml & Hydrate Scent Refresh Hand Spray 15ml 
Inspired by Nathalie’s dog, Spike, a popular selection of three must-have 
dog walking essentials. Treats bag packed with a cleansing hand spray and 
enriched hand cream; ideal for hands exposed to the elements on the daily 
dog walk. 51% PCR tube.
FG6162

salesadmin@heathcote-ivory.com



VEGAN FRIENDLY

The RHS is a world leader in its commitment to 
gardening and gardens. The society founded in 1804, 

champions horticulture to bring people together, enhance 
lives and increase wellbeing.

Wrapped in unique designs, with illustrations from the RHS Lindley 
Library, beautiful gifts for the garden lover in us all.
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5 Scented Drawer Liners 
Add a touch of horticultural flair to drawers 
and cupboards. Each of the five drawer 
liners is decorated with the signature 
Lavender Garden design and relaxing 
lavender fragrance.
Sheet size 33.5 x 50cm
FG2959 

Hand Cream 100ml
Enriched with botanical extracts 
of wisteria and lilac, shea butter, 
glycerin and Lavandula oil to 
leave hands feeling soft and 
delicately scented with tranquil 
notes of lavender. 
FG2954  

Weekend Away Bag with Shower Gel
& Body Lotion 2 x 30ml
Elegant botanical Lavender Garden design decorates the 
useful weekend away cosmetic pouch with travel size shower 
gel and lotion included.
FG2962 

Lavender Pillow 
Mist 100ml

Glass bottle filled 
with calming lavender 

pillow mist to bring 
sleep inducing notes 

to bedtime.  
FG2960

Sleep Well Lavender Filled Eye Mask
Natural dried lavender filled eye mask to calm and soothe the mind whilst keeping bright light at bay. 
Drift off to sleep lulled by the fresh lavender flowers held within the luxuriously comfortable mask.
FG2961 

RHS LAVENDER GARDEN                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

A classic fragrance enthused with a contemporary spin 
Lavender Garden imagines the planting schemes 

at RHS Garden Wisley, with rosemary and eucalyptus 
amongst lavender borders. The crafted botanically 
themed collection blends extracts of wisteria and lilac 
with tranquil Lavandula oil and shea butter

VEGAN FRIENDLY

Hand Creams 3 x 30ml
Trio of travel size hand creams for on-the-go hand 
care. Enriched with botanical extracts of wisteria 
and lilac, shea butter, glycerin and Lavandula oil; 
hands feel smooth and lavished with care.
Made from 50% recycled plastic.
FG2965

Sleep Gift Set with Bath Salts 50g, Pillow Mist 
50ml & Lavender filled Sleep Mask
The gift of sleep begins with fresh lavender borders grown 
amongst rosemary and eucalyptus under a sunlit canopy of lilac. 
Soothe and enhance the bedtime ritual with Himalayan bath salts 
for a relaxing bath, unwind with the help of lavender-infused 
pillow mist  and place the lavender-filled sleep mask over closed 
eyes to drift away.
FG2963

Calming Body Wash 
470ml in glass bottle
An enriched, mild, sulphate 
free cleansing base blended 
with glycerin, lilac and wisteria 
extracts and essential oils 
of Lavender. Eucalyptus and 
Rosemary. Designed to relax, 
refresh and soothe both body 
and mind. 
FG2964
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Scented Soap 240g
Triple-milled and paper wrapped 
scented soap embossed with the 
iconic RHS logo, an elegant and 
artistic cleansing bar. Made in 
Portugal.
FG2958 

salesadmin@heathcote-ivory.com



RHS TRELLIS 
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Scented Drawer 
Liners 5 sheets
Add a touch of horticultural 
flair to drawers and 
cupboards.  Each of the 
five scented drawer liners 
are decorated with the 

signature Trellis pattern and 
scented with the fresh floral 
fragrance. Sheet size
33.5 x 50cm
FG5318

Trellis fragrance captures a moment filled 
with flowers. 

Green leaves and abundant rosebuds 
wrapped in sunshine with peony, hints of 
mandarin and jasmine on a trellis of musk 
and mystical amber. 

The crafted, botanically themed collection 
blends extracts of Camellia and Rosa 
Rugosa flower with soothing rosehip oil, 
shea butter and vitamin E.

VEGAN FRIENDLY

Hand Cream 100ml 
Botanical flower extracts of Rosa 
Rugosa and Camellia blended 
with soothing rosehip oil, shea 
butter and glycerin for soft 
feeling, delicately 
scented hands. 
FG5313

Scented Soap 240g
Triple-milled scented soap 
embossed with the iconic RHS 
tree logo and paper wrapped, an 
elegant and artistic cleansing bar. 
Made in Portugal.
FG5320

Flower Blooms Trellis
    with Rosa Rugosa  
      flower extract

Balancing
Hand & Body Wash 

470ml in glass bottle
An enriched, mild, sulphate free 

cleansing base with botanical 
extracts of Rosa Rugosa and 

Camellia blended with soothing 
Rosehip Oil to scent, freshen 

and balance skin. 
FG5324

Hand Creams 3 x 30ml
Trio of travel sized Trellis hand creams. Blended with botanical 
extracts of Rosa Rugosa and Camellia and enriched with 
soothing rosehip oil and shea butter for on-the-go hand care.
Made from 50% recycled plastic.
FG5325

Bathing Gift Set with Scented Soap 
100g, Bath Salts 25g, Body Lotion 
100ml & Hand Cream 50ml

Colourful care at your fingertips, choose 
from soothing oat soap, cleansing 
Himalayan bath salts, enriched hand 

cream and body lotion to 
cleanse, scent and soften skin, 
a pamper box of bathing.
FG5323



RHS HOME GROWN                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
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Uplifting Hand 
Wash 470ml in 

Glass Bottle
Wonders from the 

vegetable frame, herb 
border and flower 

bed are bottled into 
a skin-loving hand 

wash with carrot 
seed, rosemary and 
thyme leaf oils and 
extracts of beetroot. 

Inclusions of 
hyaluronic acid and 

moisture retaining 
glycerin help uplift 

hard working hands.
FG6655

Intense Shea Butter Hand Cream Tin 90ml in 
display tray
Skin-loving formulation with carrot seed oil, extracts of pumpkin, 
snow mushroom and hyaluronic acid on a decadent rich base of 
shea butter. Intense care for environmentally stressed hands all 
perfectly prepared in our Home Grown design tin.
FG6657

Hand Cream 100ml & Twist Key
Hand cream with skin-loving carrot seed oil, 
extracts of pumpkin and snow mushroom, 
inclusions of hyaluronic acid, rich shea butter and 
moisture retaining glycerin, made for hard working 
hands, coupled with our bespoke twist key means 
you use every drop.
FG6648

Washing Up Gloves & Hand Cream Set 100ml
Gardeners make the world a better place and our RHS washing up 

gloves do too! Designed with luxurious up to the elbow long 
length, to protect cuffs from soapy suds. Liven up your 

kitchen sink routine, protecting hands from the 
drying effects of hot water. Post dishes, our 

skin-loving hand cream with carrot 
seed oil, extracts of pumpkin and 
snow mushroom, hyaluronic 
acid, rich shea butter and 

moisture retaining glycerin is 
there to reward endeavour. 

A super duo indeed.
FG6661

Hydrate Scent 
Refresh Hand 

Gel 430ml  
Rinse free hand 

gel with aloe 
vera extract and 
glycerin to leave 

hands clean, 
feeling soft and 

lemon thyme 
scented. Our 

bottle is made 
from 100% 

recycled plastic.
FG6656

150g Soothing Oat Soap in Dish
Beautiful ceramic RHS soap dish with reusable inspirational 
band holds our oat soap. Formulated with essential oils of 
thyme flower and rosemary leaf combined with carrot seed oil 
and beetroot extract on a rich oat base to cleanse, soothe and 
scent skin.
FG6650

Care Gift for Hands of Hand Cream 
100ml, Soothing Oat Soap 100g, 
Hand Soak Salts 25g & Hydrate 

Scent Refresh Hand Gel 50ml
Wonders from the vegetable frame, herb border 

and flower bed are reimagined to create the 
ideal gift box for hands. Colourful care at your 

fingertips, hand cream, hydrate refresh scent 
hand gel, hand soak & soothing oat soap, your 

four must-haves to enjoy clean and happy hands.
FG6649
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Skin-loving formulations fragranced with Lemon 
Thyme & Dock Leaves scent. Enlivening citrus notes 

of mandarin, lemon and orange blended with crushed 
basil, thyme and rosemary invite a sense of wellness and 
positivity. 

Formulations use RSPO certified ingredients and include 
carrot seed oil, beetroot extract, pumpkin extract, snow 
mushroom and hyaluronic acid. 

Recycled plastic and recyclable FSC board, glass bottles, 
aluminium tubes and bespoke extracts and oils enhance 
each product.

VEGAN FRIENDLY

NEW Hand Creams 3 x 30ml
Back to basics hand care with wonders from the vegetable 
frame, herb border and flower bed, our hand creams, practical 
solutions for hands away from home. 
FG6665

Herbal Bath Salts 
400g in Glass Jar

Relaxing Himalayan 
herbal bath salts with 

rosemary leaf and thyme 
flower essential oils and 
extracts, blended with 
crushed garden herbs 
promote a sense of 
wellness and positivity. 
Packed in a reusable 
glass jar selected for 
storing dried pulses, rice, 
pasta or chutney. Sealed 
with a reusable band.
FG6658



Our Collaboration with the 
William Morris Gallery
William Morris at Home is a genuine and authentic Morris brand, in partnership with the William Morris Gallery 
- the custodians of Morris’s legacy. Uniquely, the William Morris Gallery is a not-for profit organisation.

William Morris was a keen collaborator, working with friends and family to produce beautiful designs. It was 
important for William Morris at Home to partner with a genuine public museum, with charitable aims in line 
with Morris’s own principles. The brand will be an important source of funds for the Museum and will help to 
bring the life and work of William Morris to future generations, as well as enabling the Museum to carry out 
charitable art activities which enrich lives.

Beautiful Design - Our Promise
William Morris at Home will create curated, go-to William Morris collections, all under one authentic brand.
Beautiful and useful products which are well-designed, vegan and sustainable.

"We are only the trustees for those who come after us."
William Morris

Sustainability
William Morris was as concerned with the materials and production behind his creations as he was with their 
beauty and usefulness. He cared deeply about the environment. We are working hard to honour his beliefs.

We use only post-consumer recycled plastic, recyclable glass bottles, recyclable aluminium tubes, eco-Kraft 
paper tubes, these use 33% less plastic and vegan leather.

FSC certified packaging printed with sustainable soy and plant-based inks and RSPO certified ingredients. From 
Spring 2022 organic cotton and materials made from recycled plastic bottles join the list.
 
We design and develop so you can reuse and recycle. We hope our eco-programme helps you to feel good 
about your buying decision and its positive impact on the environment as we continue to research and work 
on ways to further improve our sustainability. 

High Res Canine Logo

The beliefs of William Morris to make useful and 
beautiful products, his uplifting thoughtful art to create 
coordinating designs that seamlessly sit within the 
home runs throughout William Morris At Home.
 
WILLIAM MORRIS GALLERY is the only public museum 
in the world dedicated to the inspiring Victorian 
designer. With artworks and personal objects relating 
to William Morris, based in his childhood home in 
Walthamstow, many designs have been used in 
William Morris at Home.

VEGAN FRIENDLY



Botanic Bath Salts 600g
in Glass Bottle

Infused with nine essential oils, relax 
with fresh notes of bergamot, geranium, 
eucalyptus, lemon, and warming hints of 
frankincense. Experience environmentally 
friendly bathing. Beautiful glass bottle with 
compostable natural cork stopper. 
FG6856

WILLIAM MORRIS AT HOME                                                                                                                                                                                                                    USEFUL & BEAUTIFUL
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Hand Cream Collection 
3 x 30ml 
Set of 3 hand creams using 
recyclable aluminium formulated 
with inclusions of vitamin rich 
and nutrient dense moringa, 
antioxidant grape seed and 
soothing calendula extracts, 
blended with an uplifting 
fragrance of nine essential oils.
FG6836

Set of 3 A5 Notebooks
Three useful A5 notebooks 

with three, iconic William 
Morris designs Garden, Foliage 

and Strawberry Thief. 80 pages per 
book. FSC certified paper.

FG6851

Stainless Steel 
Insulated Water 
Bottle 500ml
Strawberry Thief insulated 
water bottle tested to keep 
your water cool for up to 
24 hours or your coffee 
hot for up to 12 hours. 
Made from durable, high 
quality 304 stainless 
steel. Gift boxed.
FG6832

Set of 2 Tea Towels 
100% Cotton
Elevate the task of drying the 
dishes. Pair of practical 100% 
cotton tea towels featuring two 
iconic prints by William Morris; 
Strawberry Thief
and Eyebright.
FG6847

Geranium & Eucalyptus
Hand Wash 500ml

Sustainable practical 
hand wash with inclusions 
of vitamin rich and 
nutrient dense moringa, 
antioxidant grape seed 
and soothing calendula 
extracts, blended with 
uplifting notes of nine 
essential oils. 100% 
Post-Consumer Recycled 
Plastic.
FG6834

Vegan Leather A4 Refillable Journal
Stylishly sustainable and crafted from vegan leather and supplied 
with bespoke lined journal notepad. William Morris vibrant Eyebright 
design, made to suit any A4 refill. FSC certified 100 pages. 
FG6852

A fragrance to capture the freshness of the flowers and 
foliage that inspired William Morris. Fresh notes of 

Bergamot, essential oils of Eucalyptus and Lemon amongst 
uplifting Geranium, on a warm base of Frankincense.

Formulations include vitamin-rich Moringa Leaf Extract 
and nutrient-dense Grape Seed Extract. Boosted with 
Vitamin C, Vitamin E and Calendula Extract known to 
provide antioxidant protection to soothe skin.

VEGAN FRIENDLY
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Scented Soap 150g & 
Ceramic Dish 
Cleansing Geranium & 
Eucalyptus soap, fragranced 
with nine essential oils, 
enriched with glycerin, 
vitamin E, panthenol and 
nutrient dense moringa, 
antioxidant grape seed and 
soothing calendula extracts. 
Packed on artisanal style 
ceramic dish. 
FG6835

Fine China Mug 
Perfect for your morning coffee or 
cosying up with a hot chocolate. 
William Morris Garden Print fine china 
mug adds style to any well-deserved 
break time, practical in size, holding
up to 480ml. 
FG6845

Eco Commuter Bag
Hand Cream 30ml, Lip Balm 10ml
Eco-practical bag crafted from 100% recycled polyester 
made from plastic bottles and printed with soy-based 

inks. A useful eyelet allows easy attachment 
to backpacks and handbags. Beauty contents: 
useful, fragrance-free lip balm blended with 
softening shea butter, cocoa seed butter, vitamin 
E and coconut oil and uplifting hand cream 
with vitamin rich and nutrient dense moringa, 
antioxidant grape seed and nine uplifting
essential oils. 
FG6839

Set of 3 Eco Grocery Bags
100% Organic Cotton drawstring bags 
in three sizes featuring Strawberry Thief, 
Foliage and Hyacinth designs by William 
Morris. Practical and reusable for the 
eco-conscious shopper. Perfect for grocery 
shopping or a trip to the local market. 
Ideal storage for hair bands, stationery, 
shoes or knitting wools. Be creative in 
the spirit of William Morris. Sustainably 
printed using soy-based inks. 
Size: Large 35 x 40cm,
Medium 28 x 28cm,
Small 21 x 21cm
FG6853

Hand Cream & Pencils Box with 8 Wooden 
Pencils & Hand Cream 75ml 
Keep both desk and hands beautiful and tidy with an 
eco- thoughtful desk kit packed with hand cream and 
eight wooden pencils in William Morris designs to bring 
fresh energy to working hours in sustainable style. Uplifting 
hand cream fragranced with nine essential oils. Recyclable 
aluminium tube and printed with soy-based inks.
FG6855   

Stainless Steel Insulated 
Reusable Travel Mug 
340ml
Crafted from durable, high 
quality 304 stainless steel with 
BPA free plastic lid to keep drinks 
at a consistent temperature for 

up to an hour. Gift boxed. 
FG6833

Chef’s Apron 100% Cotton
Chef’s Apron, featuring the Morris 
Garden design.100% cotton, with 
vegan leather embellishment. Apron 
ties and adjustable neck ties with 
satin silver D ring and eyelet trims for 
easy use. Double pocket for all your 
kitchen essentials.
FG6846
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Fragranced with fresh notes of Bergamot in a blend of 
twelve essential oils including Sweet Orange and Lemon 

with zesty notes of Lime and Mandarin, layered over a bed 
of earthy Vetiver.

Infused with Lily extract known as 'Madonna Lily' chosen for 
its antioxidant benefits. Enriched with skin loving Vitamin E, 
Cocoa Butter, Shea Butter, Jojoba oil and Macadamia oil. 
Formulations include Camelina Sativa Oil one of nature’s 
richest sources of Omega 3 and Omega 6 oils.

VEGAN FRIENDLY

Large Wash Bag
A spacious wash bag to fit all 
your daily essentials, adorned 
with the delightful Golden Lily 
design vividly reimagined to 
give a fresh, modern take on 
the iconic William Morris print. 
Printed with soy based inks. 
23cm x 12cm x 14cm
FG2539

Medium Wash Bag
A perfectly sized wash bag to fit all 
your daily essentials, adorned with 
the delightful Eyebright design vividly 
reimagined to give a fresh, modern 
take on the iconic William Morris print. 
Printed with soy based inks. 
19cm x 11cm x 13cm
FG2540

Guest Soaps 4 x 50g
Bergamot & Vetiver guest soaps featuring heritage 
William Morris designs, perfect for gifting or keeping 
for guests. Invigorating fragrance, enriched with skin 
conditioning Vitamins E and B5, soothing Calendula 
extracts and inclusions of Lily extract otherwise known 
as 'Madonna Lily' chosen for its antioxidant benefits. 
Sustainably packaged and printed with 
vegetable-based inks.
FG2541

Hand Wash 750ml
An enriched, mild, sulphate 

free cleansing base, 
derived from Olive oil 

with Vitamins A and 
E. Infused with Lily 

extract chosen for its 
antioxidant benefits. 

Generous in size, 
made from recycled 

plastic this upliftingly 
fragranced hand 
wash is practical, 

beautiful and 
recyclable.

FG2544

Hand Cream 100ml
Delivering velvety, soft feeling hands. 

Formulated with Camelina Sativa Oil one 
of nature’s richest sources of Omega 3 and 
Omega 6 oils and Lily extract chosen for its 

antioxidant benefits.
FG2545

Hand Cream Library with
Hand Creams 6 x 30ml
Keepsake box in an intricate print of Lily flowers and gorgeous blooms laced 
with swaying briar leaves holds our elegant set of six slim pocket-sized hand 
creams; each featuring a heritage design from the work of William Morris. 
Iconic prints Golden Lily, Strawberry Thief, Acorn, Foliage and Hyacinth have 
been recoloured in a refreshing, enlivening palette. Hand creams all formulated 
with our kind to skin Bergamot & Vetiver bespoke fragrance and ingredients.
FG2548

Hand Cream Collection 3 x 30ml
Three Bergamot & Vetiver scented hand creams formulated with 
hero ingredient Camelina Sativa Oil one of nature’s richest sources 
of Omega 3 and Omega 6 oils. Infused with Lily extract known 
as 'Madonna Lily' chosen for its antioxidant benefits. Enriched with 
skin loving Vitamin E, Cocoa Butter, Shea Butter, Jojoba oil and 
Macadamia oil for velvety, soft feeling hands.
FG2538

Hand Care Bag Hand Cream 2 x 30ml
in Small Cosmetic Bag
Two hand creams inside our iconic Foliage William Morris 
velvet cosmetic bag. An uplifting fragrance, formulated with 
hero ingredients. Enriched with skin loving vitamin E, cocoa 
butter, shea butter, jojoba oil and macadamia oil for velvety, 
soft feeling hands. Velvet printed with soy based inks
FG2542

NEW Gardening Gloves Set of Hand 
Cream 100ml & Gardening Gloves

A perfect pairing for the keen gardener. Adjustable 
lightweight gardening gloves with the Strawberry 

Thief design, and Bergamot & Vetiver hand cream with 
emollient oils for post-
gardening pampering. 
Tucked inside a 
useful, FSC certified 
wooden storage box. 
Practicality and design 
working together, 
hand in glove.
FG2551

5 Scented Drawer Liners
Five scented drawer liners using the Hyacinth print
by William Morris, recoloured for the contemporary 
home and fragranced with uplifting essential oils. Use to 
decorate and scent drawers, wardrobes, and cupboards. 
Five sheets measuring 33.5cm x 50cm
FG2547

Dried Lavender 
Sleep Mask 
Beauty sleep. Rest eyes 
with the scent of soothing 
lavender whilst keeping 
bright light at bay. The 
intricate print of Lily flowers 
on a sumptuously soft 
velvet fabric brings comfort, 
calmness and serenity. 
Printed with soy based inks.
FG2546
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Hand Cream Collection 3 x 30ml 
Three Patchouli & Red Berry scented hand creams formulated 
with hero ingredients protective strawberry seed extract, rich 
in essential fatty acids, antioxidant orange extract to nourish 
the skin and sweet orange peel oil. Enriched with antioxidant 
vitamin E, softening cocoa butter, shea butter, and oils of 
jojoba and macadamia.  
FG2447

Hand Cream 100ml
Rich, Patchouli & Red Berry hand cream 

in a kraft paper tube. Formulated with 
protective strawberry seed extract, rich 
in essential fatty acids, and antioxidant 

orange extract to nourish the skin. 
Enriched with skin-loving vitamin E, 

cocoa butter, shea butter and oils 
of jojoba and macadamia. 
Hold history in your hands.

FG2446

Hand Cream Library with Hand Creams 6 x 30ml  
Keepsake box with William Morris Strawberry Thief design in vibrant raspberry. A gift set of 
six Patchouli & Red Berry hand creams formulated with protective strawberry seed extract, 
rich in essential fatty acids, and antioxidant orange extract to nourish the skin. Enriched with 
vitamin E, cocoa butter, shea butter, and oils of jojoba and macadamia, the velvety creams 
leave hands feeling soft.  
FG2448

Guest Soaps 4 x 50g
Patchouli & Red Berry guest soaps featuring heritage 
William Morris designs, perfect for gifting or keeping 
for guests. Enriched with protective strawberry seed 
extract, rich in essential fatty acids. Vitamins E and 
B5, and antioxidant orange extract nourish the skin 
for a softening cleanse. Sustainably packaged and 
printed with vegetable-based inks.
FG2452
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Hand Care Bag of Hand Cream 2 x 30ml in 
Small Cosmetic Bag
A pair of heritage print vegan hand creams in kraft paper tubes. 
Nestled inside a velvet cosmetic bag featuring iconic 
Strawberry Thief in vibrant raspberry.
FG2449

Hand Wash 500ml 
An enriched, mild, sulphate-free 
wash, made with non-drying 

cleansers derived from omega 
rich rapeseed oil and enhanced 

with soothing strawberry fruit 
and antioxidant orange extracts. 

Generous in size, made from 
recycled plastic this restoratively 
scented hand wash is practical 

and beautiful.
FG2450

Large Wash Bag Blue
Strawberry Thief indigo blue 
vegan leather wash bag, 
printed with soy-based inks.  
Practical, wipe-clean lining 
made from recycled fabric. 
Finished with a vegan leather 
zip-pull embossed with the 
William Morris at Home logo. 
Approx 
24(L) x 14(W) x 15(H) cm.   
FG2444 

Hand Care Treat Set with Hand 
Cream 100ml, Hand Scrub 50ml 

Nail & Cuticle Cream 35ml 
 Three useful treatments for industrious 

hands enriched with skin loving cocoa butter, 
shea butter, jojoba oil, sunflower seed oil, 

macadamia oil, glycerin, vitamin A, vitamin E 
and Almond Shell powder for true 

hand care harmony.
FG2451 

Dried Lavender 
Sleep Mask
Decorated with Strawberry 
Thief in raspberry tones. 
Calm and soothe the mind 
whilst keeping bright light 
at bay. Drift off to sleep 
lulled by the lavender 
flowers fragrance.
FG2453

Strawberry Thief pattern, depicts the thrushes that 
Morris found stealing fruit in his kitchen garden. Rich, 

warm and restorative the fragrance Red Berry & Patchouli, 
complements this design. Earthy grounding scents based 
on patchouli, amber and incense oils blended to embrace 
a heart of deeply restorative rose and violet, topped with 
notes of dew-fresh red berries, bergamot, and pepper to 
deliver crispness with warmth.

 Formulated with protective strawberry seed extract, rich 
in essential fatty acids, and antioxidant orange extract. En-
riched with skin loving vitamin E, cocoa and shea butters, 
jojoba and macadamia oils.  

VEGAN FRIENDLY

Medium Wash Bag Red 
Eye-catching heritage print 
wash bag crafted from 
vegan leather featuring the 
iconic Strawberry Thief in 
vibrant raspberry, printed 
with soy based inks. 
Approx 
22(L) x 11(W) x 12(H) cm.

FG2445

salesadmin@heathcote-ivory.com

5 Scented Drawer Liners
Iconic drawer liners, bringing English heritage to daily life 
with William Morris Strawberry Thief design and Patchouli & 
Red Berry scent. Five sheets measuring 33.5cm x 50cm
FG2454 
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Patchouli & Red Berry 
Room Mist 100ml

Enhance a feeling of wellbeing 
with our balancing essential 

oils of grounding, peace-
inducing patchouli and warming 

cardamom entwined with 
enticing red berry notes to 

create an ideal atmosphere 
for meditation and 
restoring balance.   

FG2455

Bergamot & Vetiver 
Room Mist 100ml

Awaken the senses with reviving 
Bergamot & Vetiver a natural 

blend of 12 essential oils 
designed to revive and recharge. 

Sparkling bergamot and green 
mandarin, energising vetiver, 

coriander and earthy cedarwood 
bring an uplifting energy and 

freshness to the home. 
FG2549

Patchouli & Red Berry Scented Candle 180g 
Create a feeling of contentment at home with our mystical 
Patchouli & Red Berry Scented Candle designed to improve 
mood and enhance wellbeing. Essential oils of grounding, 
peace-inducing patchouli and warming cardamom 
entwined with enticing red berry notes create an ideal 
atmosphere for meditation and restoring balance. Burn 
time approx 40 hours.
FG2456

Scented Candle Trio Mini Candles 3 x 55g 
A jewel-like set of three scented candles designed to calm, uplift and balance. A perfect gift, designed to create a welcoming ambiance 
at home in the spirit of William Morris with three mood-enhancing fragrances.  Burn time approx.16 hours per candle.
FG6341

Bergamot & Vetiver Scented Candle 180g 
Awaken the senses with a natural blend of 12 essential 
oils designed to revive and recharge. Revitalising 
bergamot and green mandarin together bring an uplifting 
energy and freshness. The recyclable green glass tumbler 
with intricate lilies intertwined with foliage, captures a 
sense of vitality and regeneration.  Reuse as a beauty 
caddy, desk tidy or posy vase. Burn time approx 40 hours. 
FG2550

VEGAN FRIENDLY

“A friendly welcome ready for                         
the incomer”
William Morris - Art and Socialism 1884 

Perfect gifts, designed to create a welcoming 
ambiance at home. Three mood-enhancing 

fragrances with jewel-like designs created to calm, 
uplift and balance. 

Create a feeling of contentment at home with 
mystical Patchouli & Red Berry. Awaken the senses 
with reviving Bergamot & Vetiver a natural blend 
of 12 essential oils designed to revive and recharge. 
Set a relaxing mood and atmosphere of calm 
with White Iris & Amber. Home fragrance 
in the spirit of William Morris
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Hand Care Set of Hand Creams 
6 x 30ml
An elegant set of six, slim pocket-sized 
White Iris & Amber scented hand creams 
featuring iconic prints, Dove & Rose, 
Foliage, Leicester, Acorn and Hyacinth. 
The hero ingredients Iris Florentina Root 
Extract and Camelina Sativa Oil rich 
in omega oils, are inspired by William 
Morris’s love of nature.
FG3155

Hand Cream Collection 3 x 30ml 
Hero ingredients Iris Florentina Root Extract and 
Camelina Sativa Oil. Enriched with skin loving vitamin 
E, cocoa butter, shea butter, aloe vera extract, jojoba 
oil and macadamia oil, for velvety, soft feeling hands. 
FG3154

Hand Wash 
300ml
Dove & Rose 
decorative warm 
noted hand wash, 
blended with four 
essentials oils.  
FG3158

White Iris & Amber 
Room Mist 100ml 
Unwind for self-care 
moments by misting to 
enhance your space. Dreamy 
essentials oils of eucalyptus 
and black pepper meld with 
warm spices to create a 
relaxing mood.
FG3160

5 Scented Drawer Liners
Five scented drawer liners featuring the heritage 
Blackthorn design from the William Morris Gallery 
archives, to decorate and delicately scent drawers, 
wardrobes and cupboards.
Sheet size 33.5cm x 50cm
FG3162

Velvet Lavender Eye Mask 
Natural dried lavender filled velvet 
eye mask in jewel-toned Leicester 
William Morris design.
FG3161

White Iris & Amber
Scented Candle 180g

Create an essence of calm with our 
elegant, scented candle.  Dreamy essential 

oils of Eucalyptus and Black Pepper meld 
with warm spices to create a relaxing 
mood. Repurpose glass tumbler for a 

beauty caddy, desk tidy or posy vase. Burn 
time is approximately 40 hours.

FG3163

Soap 150g & Ceramic Dish 
Foiled paper-wrapped cleansing soap, fragranced with 
warm spices and notes of amber, enriched with glycerin, 
iris florentina root extract with camelina sativa oil and 
blended with four essential oils including black pepper 
and patchouli. Elegantly packed on a deep blue ceramic 
soap dish secured with a velvet bow.
FG3159

The Dove and Rose design by William Morris 
embodies holistic self-care and relaxation. Peace 

and Harmony come together to bring a sense 
of wellness in an eye-catching new 

heritage collection. 

White Iris & Amber, 
dreamy essentials 
oils of Eucalyptus, 
Sandalwood and 
Black Pepper meld 
with warm spices and 

earthy notes to create 
a relaxing mood and 

atmosphere of calm.

VEGAN FRIENDLY

Create an essence of calm

NEW Gardening Care & Store Tin with Hand Cream 100ml & 
Gardening Gloves
A perfect gift for the keen gardener of adjustable lightweight gardening gloves with the 
iconic Strawberry Thief print and enriched White Iris & Amber hand cream in an opulent 
Acorn print storage tin, both useful and beautiful.   
FG3166
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Clementine & Clove Scented Candle 180g
Joyful and comforting with festive notes of sweet clementine 
and toasted cinnamon. With candles traditionally lit at 
Christmas, the essential oil blend of Clementine and Clove is 
designed to lift the spirits. Repurpose glass tumbler for a beauty 
caddy, desk tidy or posy vase. Burn time approx 40 hours. 
FG6343

Velvet Pouch with Hand Creams 3 x 30ml 
& Guest Soap 50g

Velvet drawstring pouch with three pocket hand 
creams enriched with skin-loving ingredients in 

three signature scents. Balancing Patchouli & Red 
Berry, spicy White Iris & Amber and introducing 
festive Clementine & Clove. Vegetable based 

Patchouli & Red Berry soap enriched with 
protective strawberry seed extract and 

antioxidant orange extract 
completes the gift set.

FG6342

VEGAN FRIENDLY

Artistic self-care gifts 
for the festive season

Inspired by Bullerswood, one of the famous 
‘Hammersmith’ carpets, designed by William 
Morris in 1889, named after the location where 

they were first woven. Opulent foiling, stylised 
flowers and leaves twisted together 

with pairs of robins, partridges and 
woodpeckers are intricately depicted 

inside a festive foliage border.  
Bullerswood offers artistic 

self-care gifts for the 
festive season.

Beauty Cracker with 
Hand Cream 30ml, 

Hand Cream 15ml & 
Bath Fizzers 2 x 10g

Festive beauty cracker, 
containing hand creams 

and bath fizzers enriched 
with nourishing shea butter, 

botanical extracts, and 
essential oils.   

FG6344

Advent Calendar with 24 Bath & Body Products
Christmas countdown in style; beauty, art and wellbeing come together within the 2022 
Bullerswood Advent Calendar. Featuring an iconic selection of Morris designs, filled with 24 
luxury bath and body treats. Vegan formulations enriched with shea butter, vitamin E and 
essential oils using five signature fragrances. 
FG6340



“Animals are such agreeable 
friends. They ask no questions, 
they pass no criticisms’’ 
George Eliot 

Working from home has allowed many people 
to fulfil their wish to have a pet; they provide 

companionship, comfort, and emotional support. 
Enter our curated hard and soft accessories for dog 
owners to complement their homes with their pet's 
lifestyle. The Blackthorn print, with stems of natural 
hawthorn, daisies, tulips and foliage in our bespoke
deep blue background, is ideal for heavy duty pet use
and suits modern and traditional homes. 

Using our knowledge and experience in beauty, 
we have an exciting new line up of pet grooming
products with new gifting ideas from dog walking
kits to shared pampering! 



NEW Ceramic Feeding Bowl 
Made from heavy ceramic to avoid 
spills. Ideal for food or water. 
Dishwasher safe. 
18.5cm (Dia) x 7.7cm (H)
FG3842
Small 14.5cm (Dia) x 5cm (H)
FG3857

Squeaky Dog Toy 
A fun toy includes crinkle ears 
and an internal squeaker for an 
enhanced playtime experience. 
34cm (L) and 22cm (H)
FG3844

Paws & Palms Essentials Kit
Paw & Nose Balm 45g, Hand 
Cream 100ml, Hand Warmer
Luxury hand cream with vitamin-rich 
Moringa, antioxidant Grape Seed and 
soothing Calendula extracts, blended with an 
uplifting fragrance of nine essential oils plus, 
our microwavable hand warmer filled with 
lavender. For your dog, the fragrance-free 
balm contains a combination of natural and 
soothing ingredients including Shea Butter, 
Sunflower Seed Oil, Calendula Flower, 
Almond Oil and Candelilla Wax to provide 
TLC for dry paws and noses.
FG3847

Lavender & Patchouli Dog 
Shampoo 500ml 

Gentle Sulphate Free and pH balanced formula 
infused with Lavender, Patchouli, Rosemary 

and Geranium essential oils. Suitable for dog’s 
sensitive skin, helping to keep fur looking 

healthy and glossy. 100% PCR Plastic bottle. 
FG3845

Dog Walker’s Kit 
Hand Cream 100ml, Calming Mist 150ml, Paw & Nose Balm 45g, Hand Warmer, Poo Bag Holder, Paw Cloth 40 x 40cm
Deluxe kit for you and your canine companion. Six essentials: a reusable, microwavable hand warmer for chilly winter walks, our hand cream formulated 
with vitamin rich Moringa, antioxidant Grape Seed, soothing Calendula extracts and nine essential oils. Poo Bag Holder (7 x 10cm) with its handy clip on, 
Microfibre Cloth (40 x 40cm) for wiping muddy paws, Canine Companion Calming Mist and Pamper Paws & Noses fragrance-free balm. 
FG3846

NEW Bandana Wrapped Gift 
Dog Bandana, Hand Cream 75ml
Sustainable gift for a dog loving friend; Vegan, vitamin rich hand cream wrapped in a William Morris pet bandana 
is perfect.  An uplifting fragrance of nine essential oils with fresh notes of geranium and eucalyptus, leaves hands 
subtly scented. Inspired by Japanese Furoshiki wrapping, the smart Blackthorn dog bandana is used as beautiful 
gift wrap, no need for extra packaging.  Machine washable and measures 65cm (W).
FG3858 
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Cosy Pet Bed
Reversible plain or patterned inner 
cushion with machine washable cover. 
Cosy bed with a drop-down front 
for easy access and a non-slip base. 
Small/Medium approx 60cm (L) x 

50cm (W) x 20cm (H)
FG3838

NEW Festive Stocking Set 
Velvet Stocking 34cm (H), 

Velvet Bow Tie, Velvet Hair 
Scrunchie, Dog Shampoo 75ml

Perfect festive gift for pet and owner. Be party 
ready with matching velvet accessories. A bow 

tie for the four-legged friend and velvet hair 
scrunchie for the plus one. Lavender & Patchouli 

dog shampoo included for a pampered 
canine coat.

FG3849

NEW Dog Lead 
Suitable for Large Dogs
101cm (L) x2.8cm (W)
FG3851
Suitable for Small Dogs
118cm (L) x 1.7cm (W)
FG3850 

NEW Dog Collar 
Large 50cm (L) X 2.2cm (W)
FG3854
Medium 41cm (L) x 2.2cm (W)
FG3853
Small 32cm (L) x 1.7cm (W)
FG3852 

Waxed Cotton Dog Coat
In 2 Sizes
A durable, premium dog coat with 
lead hole made with water-resistant 

waxed cotton outer and soft, quilted 
inner lining featuring the Blackthorn 

print.
Small approx 
39cm (Back Length) x 35cm (mid-width) 
FG3835
Medium/Large approx 
51cm (Back Length) x 43.5cm (mid-width)
FG3837
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Hand Cream 50ml 
Golden Lily Dark

FG9527

Hand Cream 50ml 
Foliage

FG9528

Hand Cream 50ml 
Strawberry Thief

FG9529

Hand Cream 50ml 
Eyebright
FG9530

Hand Cream 50ml 
Acorn

FG9531

Hand Cream 50ml 
Golden Lily Light

FG9532

Hand Cream Bar holding 30 x 50ml 
Hand Creams

Fragranced with energising Citrus notes intertwined with 
delicate white flowers and hints of cedarwood.

FG9533

Aloe & Lime Hand Cream Bar

Fragranced with energising citrus notes
intertwined with delicate white flowers

and hints of cedarwood.

Sustainable packaging. Eco-conscious tubes 
using Kraft Paper reducing the plastic content 
by 33%. Printed with vegetable-based inks.
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Hand Cream Trilogy 3 x 30ml in Tin
Keepsake Sara Miller tin holds a trilogy of hand 
creams with an indulgent fragrance and tropical 
extracts of frangipani and passion flower. Exotic 
baobab seed oil extract blends with hyaluronic acid 
and mango butter to create a smooth, luxurious 
hand cream, formulated with glycerin and coconut oil.
FG8426

Hand & Lip Duo of Hand Cream 50ml & 
Lip Gloss 15ml
An essential travel duo for beauty on the go, with a 
mango butter and baobab seed extract hand cream, 
fragranced with exotic orange flower, frangipani and 
jasmine paired with a mango butter and passion flower 
lip gloss, scented with refreshing green tea.
FG8424

Hand Cream 
Collection Hand 

Creams 6 x 30ml
Exotic baobab seed 
extract blends with 

hyaluronic acid and 
mango butter to create 
smooth, luxurious hand 
creams, formulated with 

glycerin and coconut oil.
FG8425

This beautifully playful Tahiti collection is rich in colour and features quirky illustrations of 
exotic animals within colourful foliage. A visual and sensory feast to enjoy with an indulgent 
fragrance and tropical extracts of frangipani and passion flower. Suitable for Vegans

Large Cosmetic Bag 
27.5(l) x 8.5(w) x 20.5(h) cm 

FG8421

Medium Cosmetic Bag
22.5(l) x 6.5(w) x 16.5(h) cm
FG8422



Soothing white 
tea, uplifting 

ginger and refreshing 
eucalyptus notes 

amongst gentle florals 
infused with delicate 

spices, to relax 
and unwind. 
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Large Cosmetic Bag (Navy)
27.5(l) x 8.5(w) x 20.5(h) cm 
FG9437 

Bath & Shower 
Fizzer Bar 200g

Designer fizz and 
fragrance turquoise 

fizzie bar, enriched with 
glycerin and blended 

with essential oils to pop 
in the bath or place on 

the shower floor. 
FG9436

Hot Water Bottle in Velvet Cover
Perfect gift for warming up the bed or cuddling on 

the sofa, keeping chilly feet toasty in the cold months. 
Made from luxuriously soft velvet and featuring 

delicate seahorses and angelfish. 1 litre bottle inside.
FG9438

Spa Duo of Exfoliating Body Wash & 
Hand & Body Cream 2 x 75ml 
Aquatic water mint and seaweed extracts and 
vitamin E blend with hyaluronic acid and essential 
oils of eucalyptus, nutmeg, and ginger in an 
exfoliating wash. Perfectly balanced with
body cream. 
FG9432

Hand & Body Cream 75ml
Aquatic water mint and seaweed 
extracts blend with hyaluronic acid 
and essential oils of eucalyptus, 
nutmeg and ginger in a smooth, 
rich cream.
FG9433

Body Mist White Tea, 
Ginger & Eucalyptus 
100ml
Relax and unwind with this calming 
fragrance. Aquatic water mint 
and seaweed extracts blend with 
essential oils to create a luxurious 
body mist, enriched with vitamin E.
FG9435

Exfoliating Body Wash 150ml 
Aquatic water mint and seaweed 
extracts blend with walnut shell powder 
and hyaluronic acid to create a gentle 
exfoliating body wash, formulated 
with vitamin E and essential oils of 
eucalyptus, nutmeg and ginger.
FG9434

Makeup Brush Holder Set of Two
Two luxe coordinating makeup brush holders, 
featuring unique dreamlike seascapes. Perfect 
for storing makeup brushes, eyeliners, lip pencils 
and more.
FG9439

Luxurious 
Underwater 

Spa at Home

VEGAN FRIENDLY

White Tea, Ginger & Eucalyptus Hand Creams 
3 x 30ml 
Aquatic water mint and seaweed extracts blend with hyaluronic acid 
and essential oils of eucalyptus, nutmeg, and ginger in this trio of 
travel friendly luxury hand creams. Enriched with vitamin-rich shea 
butter, antioxidant vitamin E and moisture locking glycerin. 
FG9443
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Small Cosmetic Bag
17(l) x 6.2(w) x 12.5(h) cm
FG8506 

Medium Cosmetic Bag 
22.5(l) x 6.5(w) x 16.5(h) cm
FG8507

Large Cosmetic Bag
27.5(l) x 8.5(w) x 20.5(h) cm
FG8509

Enchantment & 
sophistication 

in beauty

VEGAN FRIENDLY

Large Cosmetic Bag 
27.5(l) x 8.5(w) x 20.5(h) cm 
FG8421

Medium Cosmetic Bag
22.5(l) x 6.5(w) x 16.5(h) cm
FG8422

Large Cosmetic Bag (Blue)
27.5(l) x 8.5(w) x 20.5(h) cm
FG8548

Small Cosmetic Bag
17(l) x 6.2(w) x 12.5(h) cm
FG8437

Large Cosmetic Bag (Navy)
27.5(l) x 8.5(w) x 20.5(h) cm 
FG9437 
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Orange Flower, 
Frangipani & 

Jasmine Hand 
Cream 75ml
Tropical frangipani and 
passion flower extracts 
blended with exotic 
baobab seed extract and 
hyaluronic acid to create 
a smooth, luxurious hand 
cream, formulated with 
mango butter, glycerin and 
coconut oil.
FG8430

Orange Flower, 
Frangipani & 
Jasmine Bath 
Salts 150g
Indulgent bath 
salts, enriched with 
frangipani extract 
and lemon oil. 
FG8431

Fig Leaf, Cardamom & 
Vetiver Scented Soap 240g 
Hand wrapped in stunning Sara Miller 
design an embossed, triple milled and 
scented soap. 
FG8539

Lemongrass, Jasmine 
& Cedarwood Scented 
Soap 240g
Hand wrapped in stunning Sara Miller 
design an embossed, triple milled and 
scented soap. 
FG8540

Fig Leaf, 
Cardamom & 
Vetiver Hand 
Cream 75ml
Refreshing water mint and 
exotic bamboo extract 
blended with meadowfoam 
seed oil and hyaluronic 
acid to leave skin feeling 
soft and smooth, formulated 
with shea butter, glycerin and 
vitamin E.
FG8541

Lemongrass, 
Jasmine 

& Cedarwood 
Hand 
Cream 75ml 
Uplifting lemongrass 
and jasmine extracts 
blended with argan oil 
and hyaluronic acid to 
leave skin feeling soft and 
smooth, formulated with 
mango seed butter, glycerin 
and vitamin E. 
FG8542

Fig Leaf, 
Cardamom & 
Vetiver Bath 
Salts 150g
Indulgent bath 
salts, enriched with 
extracts of water 
mint and bamboo. 
FG8543 

Lemongrass, 
Jasmine & 
Cedarwood 
Bath Salts 
150g
Indulgent bath salts, 
enriched 
with extracts 
of lemongrass 
and jasmine.
FG8544

Orange Flower, Frangipani & 
Jasmine Scented Soap 240g
Hand wrapped in stunning Sara Miller 
design an embossed, triple milled and 
scented soap. 
FG8429

Orange Flower, 
Frangipani & 
Jasmine Hand 
Cream 75ml
Tropical frangipani 
and passionflower 
extracts blend with exotic 
baobab seed extract and 
hyaluronic acid to create 
a smooth, luxurious hand 
cream, formulated with 
mango butter, glycerin and 
coconut oil.
FG8438

Orange Flower, 
Frangipani & 
Jasmine Bath 
Salts 150g
Bath salts for a 
little luxury me time 
bathing, enriched with 
frangipani extract and 
lemon oil. 
FG8439 

Orange Flower, Frangipani & 
Jasmine Scented Soap 240g
Hand wrapped in stunning Sara Miller 
design an embossed, triple milled and 
scented soap.
FG8440

Experience the enchanting world of Sara Miller London through exceptional fragrances and luxurious blends gathered 
from all over the globe. Discover a sophisticated and opulent beauty collection with extracts of lemongrass and 

jasmine, water mint and exotic bamboo or tropical frangipani and passionflower

VEGAN FRIENDLY

Mini Hand Creams 3 x 30ml 
Three assorted hand creams, lemongrass, jasmine & cedarwood, peony bergamot & amber. and fig leaf, cardamom 

and vetiver all blended with hyaluronic acid, glycerin, vitamin E, exotic butters, oils and scents.
FG8546

Fig Leaf, Cardamom & Vetiver  
Glorious fresh green notes of sparkling vetiver and crisp fig 
leaves combine with hints of grapefruit, pink pepper and exotic 
cardamom, on a smooth, rich base of amber to uplift 
and revitalise the senses.

Orange Flower, Frangipani & Jasmine 
Sweet orange flower, exotic frangipani and sensual 
jasmine intertwined with rose and lily of the valley, 

infused with cedar and amber.

Lemongrass, Jasmine & Cedarwood
Oriental notes of crisp lemongrass are softened by delicate 

jasmine and aromatic cinnamon on a warm base of 
cedarwood and rich amber; lifted with a twist of 

orange, for an invigorating fragrance.
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YLANG YLANG
Known as the ‘Flower of Flowers’, the 
balancing and calming characteristics of this 
oil aids moisturising and soothing skin.

SANDALWOOD
A sweet, warm and woody essential oil has 
cleansing properties and is full of antioxidants 
that promotes healthy skin.

SEAWEED COMPLEX
Rich in Omega and packed with vitamins, 
seaweed complex provides a combination 
of superfoods for the skin, hydrating and 

conditioning to leave skin feeling supple.

SEAMOSS EXTRACT
This extract is rich in vitamins, all of which play 
a role in nourishing the skin to help enhance 
the natural moisture barrier of the skin.

PATCHOULI
An oil well known for its anti-aging and skin cell 
regenerating properties. Allowing the skin to 
feel soft and hydrated and soothe inflammation.

AVOCADO OIL
Derived from the avocado fruit, this oil is packed 
full of vitamins and nutrients that are beneficial 
to the skin. With the ability to absorb into the skin 

quickly it not only acts as a great moisturiser but  
also soothes and protects the skin.

JOJOBA 
A popular ingredient in cosmetics due to its 
ability to mimic the skin’s sebum. It provides 
an abundance of benefits for the skin from 

moisturising to conditioning.

BLACK PEPPER SEED EXTRACT
Black Pepper Seed Extract is considered to 
have skin conditioning properties carrying a 
refreshing tonic-like nature.

REISHI MUSHROOM
The Reishi mushroom is believed to bring
skin benefits such as reducing skin 
inflammation,puffiness, wrinkles and free 

radical damage, while also promoting cell regeneration. 
A staple in traditional Chinese medicine, reishi, which
translates to “spiritual potency,” is known as the 
herb of immortality.

CALENDULA MARIGOLD FLOWER OIL
Calendula Marigold Flower Oil helps improve 
the appearance of dry or damaged skin by 
reducing flaking and restoring suppleness. It 

slows the loss of water from the skin by forming a barrier 
on the skin’s surface.

COCOA SEED BUTTER
Cocoa Seed Butter helps protect injured or 
exposed skin from irritants; slows the loss of 
water from the skin by forming a barrier on 

the skin’s surface, helping provide relief.

COCONUT OIL
Coconut Oil is very popular and often used in 
product formulations to reduce dryness of the 
skin, to assist in moisturisation after exposure 

to the sun and other harsh elements.
.

CORNFLOWER FLOWER EXTRACT
Cornflower Flower Extract is known to have 
skin conditioning, soothing and stimulating 
properties.
.

MORINGA SEED OIL
Moringa Seed Oil is a nutrient-dense oil, 
filled with antioxidants that slow the aging 
process down and help curb the activity of 

free radicals; it helps remove wrinkles and prevent sagging 
of facial skin.

PRO-VITAMIN B5
Pro-Vitamin B5 functions to help a product 
retain water thus providing a moisturising 
effect in skin products.

ROSEMARY LEAF OIL
Rosemary Leaf Oil is a skin conditioning 
agent, rich in antioxidants that help maintain 
skin function.

ROSEHIP BRIAR ROSE SEED OIL
Rosehip Briar Rose Seed Oil is rich in 
Linoleic and Linolenic fatty acids, which aid in 
regeneration of skin and repair of damaged skin.

ROSA CENTIFOLIA RED ROSE BUD 
EXTRACT
Rosa Centifolia Red Rose Bud Extract is 
known for its skin conditioning properties.

ROSE FLOWER WATER
Rose Flower Water is known to have tonic, 
astringent, skin conditioning properties.

SHEA BUTTER
Shea Butter is a plant lipid extracted from 
the Karite tree that is used as an emollient in 
cosmetics. It is a rich source of antioxidants 

that help to protect and condition skin.

SUNFLOWER SEED OIL
Sunflower Oil is a source of vitamin E and 
packed with antioxidants and helps retain the 
skin’s moisture.

GINGER EXTRACT
This warm and spicy extract is known for its 
anti-inflammatory and anti-aging characteristics, 
leaving the skin radiant and toned.

SWEET ALMOND OIL
Sweet Almond Oil is rich in Oleic and 
Linoleic fatty acids and contains vitamins A, 
B1, B2 and B6. This oil is widely used in 

cosmetic formulations as a skin conditioning agent 
due to its penetrating, smoothing, softening 
and moisturising properties.

VITAMIN E
Topical application of vitamin E is said to 
result in skin smoothening, moisturising and 
the prevention of premature skin-aging. It is a 

major free-radical scavenger and, as free-radicals are very 
damaging to the skin tissue, it is considered a 
protector ingredient.

GLYCERIN
Glycerin locks in moisture by retaining 
water in the skin. Nourishing, cleansing and 
soothing, glycerin leaves the skin looking 

hydrated and youthful.

CHAMOMILE FLOWER OIL
Known for its ability to soothe skin, 
Chamomile oil provides anti-inflammatory 
and hydrating properties to the skin.

MANDARIN OIL
This zesty oil enriches the skin by toning, 
brightening and rejuvenating, supporting the 
growth of new skin cells.

OLIVE OIL
Olive oil is one of the oldest skincare 
ingredients. This golden liquid contains 
linoleic acid, a fatty acid that helps it  

moisturise and nourish dry skin, chapped lips and helps 
strengthen weak and brittle nails.
 

OLIVE LEAF EXTRACT 
This silvery green oblong leaves are reach in 
antioxidants that helps boasting and protect 
your skin against free radicals. 

 
LIME EXTRACT
Lime extract is a skin conditioning agent 
which is rich in vitamins.

BAMBOO EXTRACT
Like many plant extracts, research has shown 
it is a source of natural antioxidants and can 
have skin-soothing properties.

BABASSU OIL
This oil is an excellent skin emollient, especially 
for oily and dry skin types. It gets easily absorbed 
by the skin, making it soft and smooth. 

HYALURONIC ACID
What makes hyaluronic acid so special is that 
it is capable of holding in moisture. Hyaluronic 
acid also strengthens the outer layers of our 

skin. A healthy skin barrier feels softer, smoother and fuller 
and looks younger. Hyaluronic acid also offers protection by 
releasing antioxidants to prevent damage by free radicals. 
It also soothes the skin.

MEADOWFOAM
Meadowfoam Seed Oil is cold pressed from 
the tiny seeds of Limnanthes alba, which 
produces an oil with superb anti-oxidant 

properties and skin softening benefits.

WILLOW BARK EXTRACT
Willow Bark Extract is used in cosmetics and 
personal care products for its astringent, 
anti-inflammatory, soothing and conditioning 

properties. Willow Bark Extract is perfect for creating a 
clear, smooth skin and a more youthful-looking aesthetic.

I N G R E D I E N T S  G LO S S A RY
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HEATHCOTE & IVORY IS CERTIFIED AND LISTED BY PETA AS A CRUELTY-FREE AND VEGAN FRIENDLY BRAND.



Q. WHERE DOES SHEA BUTTER COME FROM? 
Shea butter, also known as, ‘karite butter’, is a cream-coloured fatty substance made from the 
nuts of karite nut trees that grow in the savannah regions of West and Central Africa. Karite 
trees, or shea trees, are not cultivated. They grow only in the wild and can take up to 50 years to 
mature and live up to 300 years.

Q. WHY USE SHEA BUTTER IN LIP BALM AND HAND CREAM? 
Shea butter has moisturising benefits and has been used to help heal burns, sores, scars, 
dermatitis, psoriasis, dandruff, and stretch marks. It may also help diminish wrinkles by 
moisturising the skin, promoting cell renewal, and increasing circulation, its soft, butter-like 
texture melts readily into the skin.

Q. WHAT ARE ESSENTIAL OILS?
Essential oils are therapeutic-grade oils, distilled from plants, shrubs, flowers, trees, roots, bushes 
and seeds and are composed of tiny molecules. Essential oils contain the true essence of the 
plant it was derived from, they are highly concentrated and a little goes a long way.

Q. WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?
Essential oils are able to enhance both your physical and psychological well being at the same 
time. Its distinct chemical composition, which determines its fragrance, colour, volatility and the 
way in which it affects the system, gives each essential oil its unique set of beneficial properties. 
For example, the chemical component ester acts as a sedative, a calming agent, an anti-fungal 
and an anti-inflammatory; esters are found in lavender, chamomile, bergamot and sage.

We have taken every care to ensure that when going to press, all products are presented to you, as they 
will appear. Slight variations may occur in colours or blends, in price or in appearance, no liability can be 
accepted for errors or omissions. We reserve the right to make price changes without prior notice.
All products are subject to availability. 

Q. HOW DO ESSENTIAL OILS WORK? 
The molecules are easily dissolved which allows them to penetrate the skin easily and work into 
the body by mixing with the fatty tissue. Meantime, as the essences evaporate they are inhaled, 
entering the body via the millions of sensitive cells that line the nasal passages. These send 
messages straight to the brain, and affect the emotions by working on the limbic system, which 
also controls the major functions of the body.

Q. WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF VITAMIN E FOR THE SKIN?
 Vitamin E is vital in protecting skin cells from ultra violet light, pollution, drugs, and other 
elements that produce cell-damaging free radicals, as it is an anti-oxidant. Vitamin E helps 
skin look younger by reducing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles and helps reduce 
the appearance of stretch marks. It can also help prevent the appearance of age spots and 
strengthen the skin’s barrier function and helps maintain the skin’s oil balance during the 
cleansing process.

Q. DO HEATHCOTE & IVORY TEST ON ANIMALS?
Absolutely not. None of the Heathcote & Ivory, RHS, Sara Miller, Morris & Co. or Cath Kidston 
products are tested on animals, only on us! We make it a rule not to allow any animal derivatives 
in our products.

Q. WHAT IS GLYCERIN? 
Glycerin is one of the most versatile and valuable substances known to man and has no known 
negative environmental effects. A water clear, odourless, viscous liquid with a sweet taste; it 
attracts moisture to the skin and is an ideal ingredient to include in soap.

Frequently Asked Questions

All orders placed with us and all contracts entered into with us are deemed to be solely on the basis of 
our standard conditions of sale current at the time, subject to any variation that may be agreed with us in 
writing and will not incorporate any conditions of purchase that the customer may have referred to.
A copy of our current standard conditions of sale can be obtained from us on request.



 HEATHCOTE & IVORY LTD
2 Lonsdale Road, London, NW6 6RD

Tel: +44 (0)20 7483 8383 
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